Personal computer software evaluation in interactive generation of pig liver three-dimensional anatomical images.
The efficiency of software for a personal computer in the interactive generation of three-dimensional (3D) images from computer tomography was studied in six pig livers after hepatic resection and catheterization of the hepatic and portal veins. After perfusion the livers were submitted to computed tomography angiography, volumetric measurement by water displacement, and production of an acrylic model of the veins by the injection and corrosion method, by which the lengths of the hepatic and portal veins were measured. From the angiogram, the software generated a 3D image that allowed measurement of the vein lengths. The identified branches of the hepatic and portal veins were correlated with the hepatic sectors and segments, respectively. The virtual measures from the 3D images were compared with the real measures. There were no significant differences between the topography and the vessel length. The mean difference between the volumes calculated from software and those measured by water displacement corresponded to 1.2%, and between the vessel lengths, 0.2%. In conclusion, the software for personal computer (named LIVER3D) is efficient, allowing interactive inspection of 3D images. All virtual measurements of liver vessel length and partial/total liver volume were similar to the actual ones.